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Moderato

I'm waiting neath the willow, The same old weeping willow, Where
I'm waiting neath the willow, The same old weeping willow, I'm

once you faithful proved that you'd be true,
wait-ing for the love you nev-er knew,
Sweet were your glances,
You may be laugh-ing,

un-der the beau-ti-ful branch-es, I can al-ways picture you:
with some one else you are chaf-ing, While I'm lone-ly sad and blue:
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Underneath the weeping willow with your shoulder for a pillow, There you promised you'd be true to me, Darling Sue dear,

Many's the time I wondered are your thoughts with me, Gone is the Love that once we knew, And all the vows are broken too, Still I'm weeping 'neath the willow, Your shoulder for a pillow, And the dreams that will never come true. Under true.
While Others Are Building Castles In The Air

Words by
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(I'll Build A Cottage For You)

Music by
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CHORUS

While others are building castles in the air, I'll build a cottage for you.
While others are seeking fortune everywhere I shall be happy with you.
You'll find that dream-land is full of idle dreamers always waiting for dreams to come true,
So while others are building castles in the
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